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Executive Summary & Webinar Overview

1. Create portfolio dashboards
2. Automate cross-project reporting

Live Questions & Answers!
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
What is BrightWork?

Project Management Success, on SharePoint

- Portfolio Management
- Project Management
- Team Collaboration
- Continuous Improvement
A Three-Step Framework for Collaborative Project Management

Collaborate to Innovate
- Plan Together
- Act Together
- Track Together

Lead to Succeed
- Personal Leadership
- Situational Leadership
- Cultivate Leadership Approaches

Evolve to Grow
- Research Best Practice
- Execute
- Post-Mortem
Create Portfolio Dashboards

Manage portfolio performance and improve project decisions
Get an overview of all projects in a Project Office

BrightWork
Use live dashboards for immediate visibility and control
Automate Cross-Project Reporting

Keep stakeholders up-to-date with project progress
Access out-of-the-box report definitions or create your own
Schedule reports for the relevant audience at specific times
Live Demo
See it all in action!
Project Management Success, on SharePoint and Office 365

BrightWork is a SharePoint project management application that includes a range of best-practice templates and advanced cross-project reporting.

- Try it Free Now!
- Schedule a Demo
- Watch our 1 minute movie

Free Project Management Templates

Manage Projects on Office 365 and SharePoint 2016, 2013 and 2010

- Get Free Templates
THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING!

Try BrightWork Now! It’s on us – free for 30 days!